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Where Is Everybody? 

As we ease back into our routines and the blessings of Christian fellowship, 

we are still missing seeing so many friends and family who are not able or not ready to 

return to church. 

At least four of our active members have relocated or are in the process of relocating 

to another state. Our church is changing. Change happens and with it in this case is 

some fear and worry.  Hopefully, those moving will continue to be faithful to Bethel until 

they find a new church community with which to share and serve God. Those who are 

not ready or able to return to Bethel, we trust you are remaining faithful to God, read-

ing and or listening to God’s word, and worshipping regularly online, in your hearts or 

wherever God leads you. Do share with us where you are in your faith journey. It is a 

way to encourage others.  

There is a story told of the old days before electricity when each family brought a lan-

tern to church and hung it on the side of the pew. Whenever they were absent, the 

church had that much less light. Then, as now, folk might ask, “Where is everybody?” 

We remember that Jesus promises to be with even two or three gathered. What a 

wonderful blessing to be with him! And when Jesus does not show up, we are in real 

trouble. We certainly do not want to be anywhere where Jesus is not a welcomed 

presence! 

We look forward to seeing more of us together, perhaps before the end of summer 

and hopefully, during the September month of revival when we are intentionally listening 

for a word from the Lord for our lives and the life of the church. In the meantime, let 

the praises flow, for God is great and greatly to be praised! 

Bethel Banner 2021 
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August 1 – John 6:24-35 CEB “Pre-Revival: Jesus, 

When Did You Get Here?”  

August 8 – John 6:35, 41-51 CEB “Pre-Revival: 

Will There Be Enough Bread Tomorrow?”  

August 15 – 1 Corinthians 1:18-31 Dr. Wilhauer 

Preaching: “The Foolishness of God” 

August 22 – John 6:56-59 “Pre-Revival: Do You 

Also Want to Leave Jesus?” 

August 29 – “Pre-Revival: Youth Sunday” Tyler 

Collins 

Out of Office:  

Pastor Hines will be on vacation from  

August 9th—15th.  

Coming Soon At Bethel… 
Sunday, August 15th 8 30 and 10 a.m. preacher – Dr. David Wilhauer, retired principal of Royersford El-
ementary School. Preschool Director Presentation by Janet Hunter. 
Sunday, August 29th Youth Sunday – 8:30 and 10 a.m. speaker Tyler Collins  
September – Prayer time, prayer journals distributed, and worship and teaching opportunities for re-
newal and restoration to discern God’s will for our lives and our church. 
September 12th - Dr. Anita Powell*, former DS presenting in Aubrey's 9 a.m. Sunday School class on the 
topic - “Prayer as a Spiritual Discipline” 

Dave Willauer is a retired 
elementary principal hav-
ing served Royersford El-
ementary School as a 
teacher and principal for 
35 years.  Dave is also an 
ordained minister in the 
Church of the Brethren, 
and has served on the 
pastoral team at Parker 
Ford Church of the Breth-
ren.  He currently serves 
the church as the Minister 
of Care Giving.  Dave and 
his wife, Connie, have two 
adult children and six 
grandchildren.  They live 
in Skippack Township 
where they enjoy raising sheep and chickens, and 
keep honeybees. 

* Rev. Dr. Anita Adams Powell is a retired, ordained elder in The Eastern Pennsylvania Conference of 
the United Methodist Church. Her ministry has included: Associate Pastor of West Chester United 
Methodist Church; the Founding Pastor of the UM Church of the Open Door in Kennett Square, Penn-
sylvania; Superintendent of the Central District with the role of Dean of the Cabinet; and Director of 
Connectional Ministries. She has served on the Board of Ordained Ministry, Conference Relations 
Committee, Deacon-Elder Work Team, candidacy mentor, and Commission on Religion and Race, 
specifically involved with Cross-Racial / Cross-Cultural Ministry initiatives. Her extensive experiences 
are best characterized as that of “teacher” and “servant”. She has been a pastor, coach, teacher, coun-
selor, college & seminary administrator, director of community agencies, as well as having labored in 
other vineyards of servant leadership and pastoral ministry. With acknowledgment to God as the 
Source and Anchor in her life, Dr. Powell is always grateful to God for the opportunity to serve. 
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Spring City Food Pantry (Project Outreach):  

Bethel's donation for August will be:  

School Supplies (check your local schools for 
lists) and School Snacks (granola bars, fruit 

snacks, “backpack” snacks) 

Items may be placed on or under the Food 
Pantry collection table in the Lobby.   

Thank you for your contributions!  

While serving St. Paul's 
UMC in Lancaster, Pastor 
Hines met Elinor. She has 
visited Bethel several 
times with Betty Ann 
Reedmiller. Elinor played 
special music on the pi-
ano. She is also familiar 
with Dr. Otis Kitchen from 
Lancaster who also per-
formed special music at 
Bethel. 

                  ICE CREAM  
by 

   Elinor M. Nicholas 

“When we were kids, a 

neighborhood 

ice cream parlor offered such 

good triple-dip cones, for on-

ly  a dime, we were tempted to buy one eve-

ry time. The parlor was high above the 

street, so that, after selecting this treat,  

you had to carry your ice cream cone 

down ten steep steps on the way home. 

Sometimes the cone tilted in one’s hand 

and the dips wobbled, toppling off to land 

on the sidewalk below in a gooey mess,  

a loss which brought about much distress. 

I remember my dips falling off that way, 

but  I look back now with nostalgia to say 

“I wish I could go to that bygone store 

to order a triple-dip cone once more.” 

Job Opportunity: Bethel is taking applica-

tions for Organist / Choir Director . Please 

contact Donna Kunsch or Pastor Hines for 

more information.  

Craig Hoffman, grandson of Darrell and Anne 

Hoffman, graduated recently from River Hill 

High School in Highland, MD. In the fall, he will 

be attending Howard Community College.  

UMW Meeting: The UMW  w ill hold its 
next meeting in Fellowship Hall on Tuesday, Au-
gust 17, 2021, at 1:00.  All Bethel ladies are invit-
ed, and feel free to bring a guest.  We will be dis-
cussing the Annual Christmas Bazaar, the Shoe-
box Christmas project, and possible future mis-
sions.  Refreshments will be provided. 
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Bethel Lenten Devotional 2022 
The theme for this year’s Bethel Lenten devotional is “The 
Lord is My Light and My Salvation Whom Shall I Fear” Psalm 
27.1 
If you would like to prayerfully share a contribution, please 
send 50-250 words of a story or insight when God has given 
you light and insight for your journey, OR saved you from a 
predicament - a storm or some situation that brought fear 
and uncertainty, i.e. covid-19. Include – a title, a scripture 
verse, and a one sentence prayer. You can also include a pic-
ture or an image.  
Let us know by  Wednesday, September 8th if you would like 
to contribute a writing so that we can reserve a page for you. 
The deadline is December 15th. 

Congregation B’nai Jacob,  First Presbyterian Church of Phoenixville, and Alianzas de Phoenixville Present 

a Virtual Event: 

Focusing on Inequities of Public-School Funding in Pennsylvania 

Presented by: Dr. Myra Forrest 

August 9, 2021 

7:30 PM 

Zoom 

Pennsylvania has the distinction of being the worst in the nation for funding 

inequity in our public schools. 

Dr. Forrest has years of experience in public school administration and is currently the Education Advo-

cate for Pottstown Health and Wellness Foundation. She will discuss the legislative call to action that 

was based on the case study of inequitable school funding and Pottstown.  She’ll explain the current 

system for school funding, the devastating results, the harm in “hold harmless”, and the Fair Funding 

lawsuit. She’ll discuss reform legislation in Harrisburg and ways that individuals and groups can advo-

cate for change. To register for the Zoom Link, visit: https://tinyurl.com/FPCCBJ  

Guess Who Turned 1 Year Old!! 

Marie and Kirk were so happy to share 
Allison's joy with others!  

Linens from the Bethel Kitchen 

If anyone has any linens from Bethel’s kitchen 

please return them to the office. Thank you!   

https://tinyurl.com/FPCCBJ
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Aug 01  Dale Guest 

Aug 01  Christy Brown 

Aug 01  Allison Daubert 

Aug 02  Althea Segner 

Aug 02  Willis Shantz 

Aug 03  Michael Osiol 

Aug 04  Linda Hartzell 

Aug 05  William Richardson 

Aug 05  Benjamin Bailey 

Aug 07  Linda Wynn 

Aug 07  Justin Kelly 

Aug 11  Doris Barton 

Aug 11  Daniel Unger 

Aug 12  Angela Bachrach 

Aug 14  Robert Meissner 

Aug 14  Corey Murray 

Aug 15  Monique Bodor 

Aug 16  Donna Guest 

Aug 18  Jacqueline Hines 

Aug 18  Norman Segner Sr 

Aug 18  Natalie Platchek 

Aug 20  Jean Domin 

Aug 20  Braeden Platchek 

Aug 21  Crystal Haring 

Aug 22  Madeline Daubert 

Aug 22  Michael DeMarco 

Aug 23  Kenneth McMillan 

Aug 25  Chad Barton 

Aug 25  Karen Kehs  

Aug 24  Michael Steele Sr. 

Aug 24  Lucas Starner 

Aug 24   Barbara Pizii  

Aug 25  Julie Kelly 

Aug 26  Jee Graeff 

Aug 28  Alexander Yergey 

Aug 29  Carole Ann Moyer 

Aug 31  Chuck Barton  

A Message from Sandy Davies  

Hello All! Pastor asked me to include everyone in a short 

briefing of my sister-in-law, Diane’s surgeries at Temple 

University in Philadelphia.  

But first a joy: Thank you all for your prayers and special 

thoughts for Diane. Now a concern: this will be in most 

basic of layman’s terms, now a medical diagnosis— 

 Diane’s first surgery wasn’t successful due to an abnor-

mality that wasn’t apparent on X-rays. Her surgeon was 

most explicit in his request for a second surgery. He now 

had a clear visual of the abnormality and could correct the 

procedure.  

Fast forward! Success and Diane has been seen weeding 

her flower gardens, chauffeured in Sam’s (my brother) 

golf cart!  

 

Thank you,  

Sandy Davies  

Squirrel Hollow Road sounds just like the country-like 
family homestead where Darlene and Dudley lived for the 
last ? years. While enjoying the lovely garden in 
their new home and sipping on iced tea, Darlene remi-
nisced about her younger years when she would wake up 
at 5 a.m. (she still gets up at 5 a.m.) and milk their sev-
en cows before going to school. In those days there 
was  the customary outhouse and a wash basin. One 
fond memory is of her dad bringing home a beauti-
ful black dog with the hope of catching racoons for sup-
pers and selling the hides. The children hid the puppy, 
held it, and played with it until it was no more good for 
hunting. It had become the family pet. Strangely enough 
with five girls in the home, the puppy did not seem to 
like boys. When Fernley Strickland tried to lure it from 
underneath the kitchen table, he got no cooperation, on-
ly growls warning him to keep his distance.  
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BCP Job Opportunity: Looking for a loving, 

experienced teacher to join an established 

preschool program.  Lead learning for three, 

four and five year olds five mornings a week 

with an experienced assistant teacher. 

Preschool classes are ready to go for the 

fall.  Now all they need is you! Opportunity 

to work into being the director if you choose.  

Contact Barb Hanlon, BCP Advisory Board 

Chair, at 610 412-7464 

or bethelcp@verizon.net  to submit a resume 

or for additional information.   

Come and join the fun! 

 

BCP Special Announcement 
Sometimes, we have no idea what path God's leading 
us to take! Sometimes, we have to be open to taking 
that path! July 15, 2021 will be my last day at BCP. 
I am moving on to the great adventure of becoming 
the "Nanny" for my grandchildren! What job could 
possibly be better? I have had an absolute blast 
with all of you during these past seven years and 
have been so blessed by your love and support! 
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! You are the best! 
The BCP Advisory Board is in the process of 
searching for someone to take on the role of 
Teacher/Director at BCP as they follow the path 
God has planned for them. If you know of anyone, 
please send them our way! You will forever be in my 
heart! Hugs! ~ Janet Hunter  

 

 

mailto:bethelcp@verizon.net
about:blank
about:blank
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Youth Rally Event—When you mix a global pandemic and the EPA Confer-

ence on Youth Ministries you get a youth rally event like none other! On Au-

gust 28th, 2021 from 9 am – 6 pm at Covenant UMC in Bath PA (https://

www.covenant-church.net/) the annual summer youth rally will be held. This is 

the 2nd year of this summer outdoor rally, originally called Camping at the 

Crossroads. But due to COVID-19, camping will not occur this year. However, 

all current CDC guidelines and protocols on COVID-19 safety will be main-

tained.   

The day will have games, speakers, music, prizes and much more. There will be 

youth speakers and musicians including CCYM’s very own Sarah Mott and 

Covenant UMC’s praise band S.O.U.L.7:17.  

A speaker from the National Alliance on Mental Health will share a 

personal testimony about overcoming and living with mental illness. 

We will also hear from Egypt Speaks (https://

www.egyptspeaksofficial.com/) a renowned poet, spoken word art-

ist and musician. Ending music and a concert will be provided by 

Tribe Collective (wearetribeco.com). In the middle of the day profes-

sionals actors from Without a Cue (www.withoutacue.com) will lead 

the attendees in an innovative improv based competition!  

Finally, throughout the day we will hear from and support two amaz-

ing ministries. One is New Bethany Ministries (www.newbethanyministries.org) who provides a variety of 

support services to those in need. The other is CareNet of Carbon County 

(www.carenetcarbon.org) who work with “at-risk” youth and young peo-

ple and providing services that create positive choices.  

This is a day you don’t want to miss! The day beings at 9 am with registra-

tion and programming beginning at 10 am. Lunch is on your own, but 

there will be food trucks available on site.  

You can register at https://tinyurl.com/youthrally21.  

For questions contact Michael Gold at bubbahawk75@gmail.com or 484-

695-2976. 

UMW Updates 
The ladies of the Bethel UMW gathered for a picnic and planning session for the first time in over a year.  They 
discussed the Annual Christmas Bazaar, which will be held on Saturday, November 13th.  Several chairs 
have resigned this year, so help will be needed with Attic Treasures, the bake table, and soup preorder assem-
bly.  Becky Bishop will once again coordinate the efforts in the kitchen, and there will be opportunities for volun-
teers for soup making and food service.  Cashiers are also needed, and items for the bake table will be accepted 
the evening before and the morning of the sale. 
There are still opportunities for vendors to reserve a table for $15.  If you are or know a crafter who might be in-
terested, please have them contact  Anne Hoffman at 610-458-5196. 
We urge you to start amassing your donations to Attic Treasures.  Household items, linens, festive holiday decor, 
garden accents, etc., will be received the week before the event. Please hold your items at home until advised of 
the drop off location. Electronics, clothing, and VHS tapes will not be accepted. 
Mission U will be held by way of Zoom this year.  Cost is $25 per person.  Topics such as "Finding Peace in an 
Anxious World," "Pushout:  Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools," and "Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom" will 
be offered.  For more information, visit https://na.eventscloud.com/2021-missionu. 
Instead of kits for Church World Services, the ladies have decided to fill shoeboxes for Samaritan's Purse this 
year. You can check out the website for Samaritan's Purse Operation Christmas Child for information on "how to 
pack a shoebox."  There is a list of suggested items, as well as items which should not be included, More infor-
mation will follow.  
The UMW would like to acknowledge all the women and men who should be honored on Mother's Day and Fa-
ther's Day, those who have guided and been a loving support to those around them by their contributions to fami-
ly and society. This includes parents, extended family, siblings, and mentors.  In their honor, the UMW has con-
tributed $200 toward repair of the barbeque pit. An additional $200 donation to the repairs was also approved in 
loving memory of Maggie Shick, who served as the Treasurer of the UMW for many years.  She will be missed!  

https://www.covenant-church.net/
https://www.covenant-church.net/
https://www.egyptspeaksofficial.com/
https://www.egyptspeaksofficial.com/
http://wearetribeco.com
http://www.withoutacue.com
http://www.newbethanyministries.org
http://www.carenetcarbon.org
https://tinyurl.com/youthrally21
mailto:bubbahawk75@gmail.com
https://na.eventscloud.com/2021-missionu
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Bethel United Methodist Church 

952 Bethel Church Road 

Spring City, PA 19475 

Pastor:  Rev. Jacqueline Hines 

Church Office: (610) 495-6807/610-495-8843  

Church Office Hours: 9am –1pm Monday through 

Friday 

Parsonage Phone: (610) 495-5070  

Pastor’s Cell: 410-963-1721 

E-mail: betheloffice952@aol.com  

Visit us at: 

www.bethelumchurch.com  

Follow us at bethelspringcity on Instagram  
and bethelumchurch on Facebook 

Missed last week's service?  

Visit bethelumchurch.com to read the bulletin/

announcements and Pastor Hines' message! 

Please see the Bethel Baguette 

for important events to add to 

your calendar!  

Edith is Back at 
Church! 

With caution and 
grace, Edith 
Northacker has re-
turned to worship 
at Bethel after 
over a year in quar-
antine. During her 
time of isolation at 

home, she especially missed her roommate a 
loyal kitty. However, as we can see, she has 
a new feline friend on wheels, a gift from 
her daughter. He's always on the go wher-
ever the wind takes him. Sharp turns are no 
problem at all. He never leaves his post. 

Bach gave us the word of God.  

Beethoven gave us the fire of God.  

Mozart gave us the laughter of God.  

God gave us music so that we could pray 

without words.  

- From Vienna Opera House  

mailto:betheloffice952@verizon.net

